Sunslinger: Riders of the Silences

Max Brands classic western reimagined as
an epic fantasy that brings Greek
Mythology to the 19th Century American
Frontier!
Red Pierre blazed a trail of
vengeance that stretched from the frozen
Canadian tundra to the scorching desert of
the American South West searching for the
half-man half-Nightfallen gunfighter that
murdered his father. Possessed with a
supernatural power, McGurk survived
hundreds of gunfights without a single
scratch, but he never faced anyone like Red
Pierre - A Sunslinger with the power of
Promethean fire. After six years of riding
outlaw with the Jim Boone gang, the only
thing standing between Pierre and McGurk
is a remarkable woman with power and
secrets of her own.
Filled with action,
adventure, romance and thrills, Sunslinger:
Riders of the Silences transports readers to
a very different version of the American
Wild West where outlaws undertook
Herculean quests to rival those of ancient
Greek myth.
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